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Abstract: Forest research and professional workforces continue to be dominated by men, particularly
at senior and management levels. In this review, we identify some of the historical and ongoing
barriers to improved gender inclusion and suggest some solutions. We showcase a selection of
women in forestry from different disciplines and parts of the globe to highlight a range of research
being conducted by women in forests. Boosting gender equity in forest disciplines requires a variety
of approaches across local, regional and global scales. It is also important to include intersectional
analyses when identifying barriers for women in forestry, but enhanced equity, diversity and inclusion
will improve outcomes for forest ecosystems and social values of forests, with potential additional
economic benefits.
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1. Gender in Forest Research and the Forest Sector

Under-representation of women is common across science and engineering disci-
plines [1,2], and forest research is no exception. For instance, in Sweden, only 17% of the
workforce were women in 2014 (up from about 12% in the 1990s) and about 20% of forest
engineering students were women in 2019, despite gender equity policies [3]. There are a
range of reasons for gender disparity in forest research, including the masculine culture
of forestry [4–6] and traditional bias and perceptions that women are not well-suited to a
physically demanding field [7]. While there are growing numbers of women in forestry
fields, the discipline is still heavily dominated by men at the top levels of research, man-
agement and decision-making [5,6,8]. The forest sector includes educational institutions,
academia, research and development, natural resource and other government agencies,
industry, non-government organisations and community forestry [6]. There are a range
of barriers to gender equity across these different settings and organisations in rural and
urban landscapes. Some barriers are universal while others are specific to a particular field
of work.

The value of diversity in all fields of research and education is clearly defined: a more
inclusive workforce is more creative [9] and diversity fosters innovation, leading to more
effective problem solving [8]. Gender bias creates barriers for people who might otherwise
make significant contributions to their chosen field [8]. In community forestry, negative
impacts of marginalisation of women can be particularly damaging. For instance, rural
women have been excluded from decentralised forest governance structures in Southern
Tanzania and this has caused an unequal distribution of the benefits of the natural resources
that forests provide [10], potentially causing other social and economic problems for women
and children, especially for sustainable development under a changing climate [11,12]. The
exclusion of women in natural resource management is a global issue associated with the
marginalisation of Indigenous communities and their knowledge systems [13,14].

Forestry, like farming and other rural physical work, is seen as a masculine disci-
pline [15]. Loggers of the 1970s were described as hardy, robust and able to endure natural
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extremes such as snow, storms and frost. Forest work was seen as hard and dangerous, but
as technologies developed, loggers of the 1980s were seen more as competent operators
who were mastering machines rather than nature [15,16]. Forest work has evolved further
in more recent decades, but these stereotypes of tough and powerful men have perpet-
uated [11,15,17]. Such narratives can be particularly influential for university students
or graduates entering the sector [3,16–20], potentially reducing the numbers of women
entering the workforce. Despite these ongoing perceptions, concerns around women in the
forest sector are largely absent or inadequately addressed in forestry research journals [11].
When gender has been included in forestry research, studies have been restricted to gender-
awareness rather than being truly gender transformative work [11]. We need more studies
that expose and address the underlying social dynamics that create sex-based differences
in workplace participation [8,17,18,21] and exclusion of women from decision-making [13].

Domination of senior roles by men is not unique to forestry (e.g., [22,23]). However, a
male-dominated management structure poses a risk of an ineffective working environment
in addition to being a missed opportunity for improved social, ecological and economic
benefits [18]. There is potential for conflict between thought leadership being expressed
in the feminine (collaborative, shared leadership, community centric forms) and decision-
making in the masculine (top-down, decisive, economically driven, neo-liberal forms).
While adhering to gender stereotypes can be unproductive, women need to be recognised
as leaders in forestry, but that leadership may not be expressed in the top-down hierarchical
models of the past [8,19]. If we as regional and global communities are to realise aspirations
of regenerating forests, establishing circular economies and addressing climate change, we
need to continue to challenge the models of the forestry industry and research since the
two are closely intertwined.

In addition to masculine stereotypes and male domination of senior roles, a range of
other issues specific to particular parts of the sector have been identified in the literature.
Female tertiary students studying forestry expressed a range of concerns including sexual
harassment, the gender pay gap and problems with the size of specialist clothing that
is designed for men [19]. Strong traditions and hierarchical relations between students
contributed to the perpetuation of the masculine culture in educational institutions, despite
the evolving composition of the workforce and policies for equity in forestry [24]. Toleration
of sexist jokes is an example of a process that allows discrimination to continue [24], creating
spaces that exclude women [3].

General issues of gender bias in the scientific community arise from less funding being
awarded to women, under-representation in publishing leadership, biases in recommenda-
tions and hiring and less recognition (e.g., fewer invitations as guest speakers at conferences
and receiving fewer rewards), slowing promotion and career progression [2]. A detailed
analysis of the gender and geographies of IUFRO Global Congress attendees and organising
committees for the conferences in 2010, 2014 and 2019 found that male scientists in the
Global North dominated the conferences, especially in gate-keeping roles, and women
contributed less than 1/3 of conference roles [6]. Similarly, an analysis of the editorial
boards of prominent journals in environmental biology, natural resource management
and plant sciences between 1985 and 2013 showed that only 16% of subject editors were
women [23]. These examples illustrate the limitations on career opportunities for women.

Perhaps more concerning is the incidence of sexual harassment. Gender-based ha-
rassment and discrimination are problematic in many male-dominated fields and they
can have ongoing impacts on career success, with women in forestry being more likely
to suffer harassment, and this impacts negatively on feelings of career satisfaction [25].
Furthermore, women who experience high levels of harassment see their organisations
as tolerant of harassment, so managers must take allegations of harassment seriously to
protect the reputation of their organisation [24]. Harassment can be used as a controlling
action to diminish women’s power in the forest sector, and commonly involves objectifica-
tion of women through ridicule and diminishment [3,18,24]. It arises as a combination of
structural components that enable harassment and individual actions. A pyramid of social
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support includes inequality, disadvantages and power differences at the base, moving to
prejudice and dehumanisation, then cultural standard bearers, direct facilitators and finally
the perpetrators [18]. Harassment will continue until the structural processes that enable
individual perpetrators to act are demolished [18].

2. Solutions to Gender Inequity

Women bring different perspectives, experiences and ways of thinking to research
and management. In forestry research (and natural resource management more generally),
sustainability and gender equality are closely linked, especially in developing parts of the
world [11], so solutions are essential to ensure that forests can be used to help address
growing problems, such as global change. There are a range of programmes working
to support and enhance gender equality in forestry within different parts of the sector.
Several studies based in education environments have identified the establishment of
women’s networks as an effective strategy for fostering a sense of belonging and creating
a more accepting environment [3,17,21]. The Swedish programme Supporting Women in
Forestry Today (SWIFT) has raised awareness of gender issues, helped students gain skills
and strategies and develop connections to encourage retention of women in forestry [17].
Networks for women in forests that extend beyond universities are also effective in al-
lowing women to claim space as individuals and a collective [21] and are important for
empowering agency and resistance [18]. For instance, Canada’s Women in Wood collective
(https://www.womeninwood.ca/about, accessed on 23 December 2021) brings together
women who work with and for forests. By sharing stories and providing mentoring, the
group encourages a sense of community and belonging. Similarly, Women in Forestry
(https://www.womeninforestry.com/about, accessed on 23 December 2021) is a network
of women foresters in New Zealand who predominantly work to support female business
owners through support via social media channels and conferences. On an international
scale, the IUFRO (International Union of Forest Research Organisations) Gender Equality
in Forestry Taskforce (https://www.iufro.org/science/task-forces/gender-equality-in-
forestry/, accessed on 23 December 2021) is working to demonstrate the value of a diverse
workforce, provide a platform for diverse voices in forestry and increase collaboration with
sciences outside forestry. Importantly, the Taskforce is using intersectional methods to take
stock of IUFRO structures and leadership, so the emerging action plan is based on data
and evidence. This is an excellent model for all organisations wishing to overcome the
over-representation of white men in management positions.

Well-planned interventions are needed to address the complex factors that cause
gender inequity. We have drawn on extensive literature to compile a list of selected
interventions for different actors and bodies in the forest sector (Table 1). This is not
intended as an exhaustive list, but we do highlight some of the different issues at play
in different parts of the sector. We encourage male colleagues in particular to carefully
consider which of the interventions they might be able to use in their own work lives,
and women may find this list useful for nudging men. Some men claim gender equality
interventions are unnecessary and unjust [3], but the extensive list of challenges faced by
women listed above shows that there is plenty of work to be done. Improving gender
diversity has positive outcomes for men too through the breakdown of stereotypical
ideals of masculinity [11,18], improved social openness [11,15] and development of more
supportive power structures [18]. By compiling the information in a single table, we hope
to demonstrate the depth of the challenge across the sector and the huge scope for action.

https://www.womeninwood.ca/about
https://www.womeninforestry.com/about
https://www.iufro.org/science/task-forces/gender-equality-in-forestry/
https://www.iufro.org/science/task-forces/gender-equality-in-forestry/
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Table 1. Some suggested interventions to address gender bias in the forest sector. We have avoided
making suggestions for women and marginalised people because we believe the onus should not be
on under-represented groups to fix themselves [2].

Suggestions for Details of Interventions References

Male allies

Be active allies by treating women as equals
Challenge sexist behaviours (such as expecting women to take notes or prepare
the tea)
Acknowledge and celebrate achievements by women
Be aware of relevant HR processes
Give women development and training opportunities
Create safe spaces and believe women and marginalised groups when they confide
in you
Avoid gender-specific words (such as replacing ‘guys’ with ‘folks’ and ‘he’ with ‘they’)

[26]

Educators and academics

Establish support networks for students
Provide positive role models and mentors for male and female students so early career
men are aware of the issues and early career women are better supported
Provide ethnically diverse role models and information to support a culturally
diverse workforce

[17,19,27]

Conference organisers

Increase inclusion by involving more under-represented groups as members of
scientific committees and session chairs
Consider conference location for global conferences to reduce geography and cost as
barriers to attendance
Provide caregiver grants to allow parents to attend conferences

[6,28]

Editorial board leaders

Improve opportunities for women and minorities by improving inclusion in
editorial boards
Encourage associate editors to seek reviewers from diverse groups and different parts
of the globe

[23]

Institutions and
employers/managers

Develop diversification programmes and remove biased hiring and
promotions processes
Design recruitment and retention techniques to target specific population groups
Collect and publish data on diversity in the workplace
Reduce penalties for those who speak up
Introduce robust policies and processes to reduce discrimination and harassment
Ensure marketing material presents positive images of women playing an active role
in work
Avoid having sole woman members in a team to reduce marginalisation
Support flexible working environments to accommodate family responsibilities

[2,9,27,29]

Researchers

Develop research that uses interdisciplinary approaches to develop a deeper
understanding of the power dynamics and social structures that influence
gender inequities
Extend the diversity discourse to include equity, social justice and intersectionality
Engage with diversity scholarship in other fields
Use multi-level participatory approaches and methods (rather than extractive studies)
as best practice when working with communities

[11,30,31]

One of the solutions to the lack of women in forestry suggested by students is having
more visible women in forestry to act as role models [19]. Showcasing women in science
helps to raise profiles of individuals and make the research space more welcoming. The
XXV IUFRO world congress in Curitiba, Brazil, in September–October 2019 had a number
of sessions focused on gender equality and keynote speakers included an excellent balance
of different genders, ethnicities, career stages and expertise [6]. Similarly, Smith et al.’s
recognition of women leaders in Fire Science [32,33] was well-received on social media and
more broadly as an opportunity to celebrate diverse contributions to research on fire. We
acknowledge the importance of role-models as sources of inspiration and hope. We often
look to senior researchers as role-models, but we argue that emerging researchers can also
be excellent role-models and leaders in a changing research landscape. In our collection of
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role-models (below), we have chosen to prioritise diversity of disciplines and geographical
locations of researchers over seniority, although we have included some senior researchers.

3. Approach to Compiling Our Showcase

We used Google Scholar to identify women researchers working in forestry across the
wide scope of the journal Forests. We used self-defined ‘labels’ in Google Scholar to find
researchers working in different sectors. Key words searched were: forest, forest ecology,
forest management, forest economics, silviculture, forest entomology, forest pathology,
forest ecophysiology, forest genetics, forest and global change, forest carbon, forest engi-
neering, tropical forest, forest inventory, forest remote sensing, forest soil, forest simulation
modelling, forest recreation, forest fire, wood properties, human dimensions of forests and
urban forests. Where photographs were available on Google Scholar, these were used to
filter researchers. When photographs were not available in Google Scholar profiles, we
used Google searches to confirm the gender of researchers (if possible). We acknowledge
this is a problematic approach because it is an unreliable method, and many researchers
were excluded because we could not confirm their gender. For many of the key words, there
were only two to three women researchers on Google Scholar. For the more popular labels
such as forest ecology, we selected the top six researchers based on Google Scholar citations.

We emailed 75 women and transwomen to ask them if they would be willing to be
included in a manuscript showcasing the range of current work undertaken by women.
We acknowledge that this is only a very small proportion of women researchers in the
field. Rather than aiming for a complete list, we sought to include a diverse range of
research fields, geographical locations, ethnic backgrounds and career stages. We also used
our networks to identify women not on Google Scholar who expanded the geographical
representation of our group. We encourage all women researchers to set up a Google
Scholar page (with a photograph and some key words to reflect research interests) to
increase their visibility globally. Signing up to online databases such as Diversity EEB (https:
//diversifyeeb.com/, accessed on 23 December 2021) and Diversify Plant Sci (https://
rdale1.shinyapps.io/diversifyplantsci/, accessed on 23 December 2021) is another measure
that women can take to increase their profile. Women who agreed to have their profiles
included in this paper submitted a brief outline of their work with reference to relevant
papers. Profiles were minimally edited for consistency.

4. Showcase of Women Forest Researchers

Cristina Aponte is a researcher at the Department of Environment and Agronomy at
the Spanish Institute for Agricultural Research (INIA). Dr. Aponte’s research focuses on
understanding the impacts of natural and anthropogenic disturbances, such as wildfires
and prescribed burnings, on forest dynamics and carbon stocks. Her notable works in-
clude quantifying the tree mortality and forest carbon changes associated with prescribed
fires [34–38]. Her recent works have included an analysis on the changes in high-fire-
severity patterns in southern Australia [39,40] and their long-term influence on forest
canopy structure [41,42].

Jodi N. Axelson is an Assistant Cooperative Extension Specialist in Forest Health
at the University of California, Berkeley (on leave), and a Research Lead in Silviculture
with the British Columbia government. Jodi’s research lies within the broad domain of
applied ecology and forest health, focusing on forest response, recovery and resilience to
management activities and/or disturbances. Dr. Axelson uses a variety of quantitative
tools, such as forest biometrics, dendrochronology and wood anatomy, to study these
dynamics across spatial and temporal scales. Notable works include her research on stand
dynamics following mountain pine beetle outbreaks [43,44], tree growth response [45] and
wood anatomical characteristics due to western spruce budworm defoliation [46]. Her
recent efforts have focused on interdisciplinary collaboration, communicating the drivers
of massive tree mortality events to the public, land managers and policy makers [47,48],

https://diversifyeeb.com/
https://diversifyeeb.com/
https://rdale1.shinyapps.io/diversifyplantsci/
https://rdale1.shinyapps.io/diversifyplantsci/
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and on Twitter (@DisturbedDendro) and co-leading the California Tree Mortality Data
Collection Network.

Susana Barreiro is an assistant professor of forest inventory and modelling at the
School of Agriculture (ISA), University of Lisbon. She is presently the coordinator of
IUFRO Division 4.02.07 on large-scale forest inventory and scenario modelling and a board
member of the facility for planted forests (former EFIATLANTIC). Her research interests
lie in the field of forest inventory, modelling and large-scale forest simulators, and extend
to forest management, disturbance impacts, ecosystem services, forest economic analysis
and its integration into these tools. Originally, her research focused on the development of
a demand-driven regional simulator for eucalypt plantations in Portugal based on forest
inventory data [49,50]. The need for tools to address forest managers’ needs led to the
development of a management-driven forest simulator capable of covering a wider range
of tree species [51]. More recently, the opportunity to coordinate an international research
network on wood availability in Europe led to a review on similar projection systems
across Europe [52], which was further extended to cover North American tools, having
been compiled in a book format [53].

Elizabeth W. Boyer is a professor of water resources at the Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity. Her research explores coupled hydrological, ecological and geological processes
affecting water resources—at local, regional and global scales. Much of her work in forested
watersheds has focused on quantifying status and trends of water quality, and cumula-
tive watershed effects on downstream waters, in response to factors such as air pollution,
climatic variability, land-use change and energy development [54–57]. Such work pro-
vides a scientific basis for policies and management strategies to mitigate the effects of
environmental pollution and to protect, conserve and restore surface waters.

Deborah A. Clark is a research professor and adjunct professor of biology at the
University of Missouri, St. Louis. Her research, multi-disciplinary and often team-based,
has built from the continuous field studies she has jointly maintained with D.B. Clark
in the tropical rainforest at La Selva, Costa Rica, over more than three decades. Initially
focused on tree population ecology [58], the research turned to climate change when the
data revealed depressed tree growth in warmer years [59]. The field monitoring was then
expanded to the ecosystem level, addressing many aspects of the forest carbon cycle and
their climatic and CO2 responses and directional trends [60,61]. A recent review focused
on the existing tropical forest field data, that can serve to benchmark the global process
models [62].

Morgan A. Crowley is a Ph.D. Candidate in the Department of Natural Resources
at McGill University, Canada, trained in remote sensing, landscape ecology, forest fire
ecology and social-ecological systems [63]. In her doctoral research, she fuses open-access
satellite data to map and analyse Canadian forest fires in collaboration with the Canadian
Forest Service [64,65]. Before starting her Ph.D., she researched forest management and
wildfire risk in Eastern Oregon, USA [66]. Ms. Crowley facilitates Ladies of Landsat, an
international organisation working to make the field of remote sensing more inclusive for
under-represented scientists, and was recently named one of Geospatial World’s 50 World
Rising Stars 2021.

Corina Graciano is a researcher at Instituto de Fisiología Vegetal (CONICET-Universidad
Nacional de La Plata) and a professor at Facultad de Ciencias Agrarias y Forestales, Ar-
gentina. Her research focuses on tree ecophysiology of exotic and native timber species.
Her notable works include evaluating nutrient–water interactions [67,68] and plant re-
sponses to pathogens [69,70]. Her recent works have included evaluating strategies to
restore degraded rain forests with native trees in the Atlantic Forest in Argentina [71].

Faith Ann Heinsch is a physical scientist with the USDA Forest Service Rocky Moun-
tain Research Station. A member of the Fire Modelling Institute, she helps bridge the gap
between research and fire management, providing tools, modelling systems, workshops,
training materials and user support to wildland firefighters. Dr. Heinsch maintains and
provides user support for the BehavePlus fire modelling system [72], originally developed
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by Patricia A Andrews, and for the FireFamilyPlus, which models fire danger. She has
contributed to research on fire behaviour in masticated fuel across the western US [72] as
well as the relationship between large fire occurrence and fire danger indices [73,74].

Nikoleta Jones is currently a Principal Research Associate at the Department of Land
Economy, University of Cambridge. Dr. Jones is an environmental social scientist, and her
work focuses mainly on assessing social impacts of environmental policies and developing
a new theoretical framework explaining public acceptance for policy initiatives in different
fields, including forest management [75], protected areas [76,77] and climate change [78].
She is currently leading the project FIDELIO funded by the European Research Council,
exploring how social impacts of European Protected Areas change through space and time.
Dr. Jones will be joining Warwick University as an Associate Professor in July 2021.

Brooks A. Kaiser is a professor of environmental and resource economics at the
University of Southern Denmark. Her research in forests and forested watersheds spans
questions of resource use and governance ranging in time and space, from how Athens
met its timber requirements in the Classical Era (509–322 BCE) to the evolution and value
of multifaceted Hawaiian forested watershed resources and their conservation over the
past century [79–81], as well as threats to these values from invasive species [82], to
how requirements for environmental impact statements in the National Environmental
Protection Act (NEPA, 1970) affected resource allocations and decision-making in US
National Forests [83].

Leda N. Kobziar is an associate professor of wildland fire science and Director of
the Master of Natural Resources program at the University of Idaho. She served as the
first female president of the Association for Fire Ecology from 2016 to 2018. Dr. Kobziar’s
research focuses on the ecology of prescribed fire and fuel management as applied to forest
soils and vegetation. Her notable works include a critique of the use of the historical
fire regime concept in fire management [84], a meta-analysis to test assumptions about
the response of soil microbes to heating from wildland fire [85] and contributions to a
synthesis describing the fundamental ecological roles of fire [86]. Her recent work has
established pyroaerobiology as a new field, exploring the consequences of wildland fire
smoke transport of viable bacteria and fungi [87], and has explored the likelihood of
wildland fire smoke transport of pathogenic microbes around the globe [88].

Jessica Leahy is a professor of human dimensions of natural resources in the School
of Forest Resources at the University of Maine, USA. Dr. Leahy’s research focuses on
environmental attitudes and behaviours towards forests, forestry and other natural resource
management topics using social psychology and communication approaches. Her notable
works include assessing trust [89] and social capital [90] between communities and land
management agencies, as well as measuring the social acceptability of forestry and forest
products [91]. Her recent works include wind power conflicts [92], river restoration and
collaboration [93] and the social acceptability of emerging forest products [94].

Hui Liu is an associate professor at the South China Botanical Garden, Chinese
Academy of Sciences, Guangzhou, China. Dr. Liu studies the link between plant ecol-
ogy, geography and phylogeny to understand how plants adapt, distribute and evolve
through their functional traits. Her notable works include clarifying how woody species
coordinate their hydraulic traits and height at the global scale [95], extending the hydraulic
segmentation hypothesis that species in wet biomes have more vulnerable branches than
leaves [96], and performing phylogenetic comparative studies on functional traits across
species in Magnoliaceae [97,98], Poaceae (not listed) and other plant clades. Her work
also includes the adaptations of Magnoliaceae species to drought environments of dif-
ferent seasons [99,100] and regions [101], based on their functional traits (mainly plant
hydraulic traits).

Juxiu Liu is a professor at the South China Botanical Garden, Chinese Academy of Sci-
ences, Guangzhou, China. Dr. Liu focus on the impacts of environmental change, especially
carbon and nitrogen deposition on subtropical forest ecosystems in South Asia [102–105].
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Her recent work includes the analysis of bioregulation mechanisms and influencing factors
of the phosphorus cycle in subtropical forests in South China [106,107].

Dr. Wan-Yu Liu is a professor at National Chung Hsing University (NCHU), Taiwan.
Her research interests include forest policy and economics [108], forest/farm tourism [109],
environmental economics [110] and modelling and evaluation of GHG reduction policies.
Her work also focuses on climate change and forest carbon sequestration analysis [111], as
well as forest management [112].

Carol A. Loopstra is an Associate Professor in the Department of Ecology and Conser-
vation Biology at Texas A&M University. Dr. Loopstra’s research focuses on adaptation and
genomics tool development in loblolly pine, especially in the western part of the natural
range in the south-eastern USA. A major contribution to the genomics community was the
discovery of ~2.9 million single nucleotide polymorphisms at a time that most association
studies involved less than 5000 [113]. These SNPs were later used for association analyses
with growth and adaptive traits, gene expression and metabolite levels and geographic and
climate variables [114–116]. Current research is linking genomics tools to tree improvement,
especially adaptation to water-deficit stress. Dr. Loopstra is the editor for the Forests section
“Genetics and Molecular Biology”.

Rima D. Lucardi is a Research Ecologist with the Southern Research Station of the
United States Forest Service. Dr. Lucardi’s research program focuses on invasive species
and threats to natural and managed forestlands. Her utilisation of several approaches
seeks to elucidate genetic variability and plant invasion success [117] in evaluating possible
remediation of the impact and spread by invasive species among federal, state and private
forests. Dr. Lucardi has researched insect and pathogenic threats to a keystone tree species
of the North American Appalachian Mountain range [118] and rare plants of the forest
understory [119]. Her current research is to build strong collaborations among many sectors
of society [120] to create innovative research that generates empirical data from which to
test hypotheses within biological invasion theory, and more practically, prevent high-risk
global plant invasions [121].

Joan Luther is a research scientist at the Atlantic Forestry Centre of the Canadian Forest
Service and an adjunct professor at Memorial University and the University of Sherbrooke,
Canada. Her research focuses on developing remote sensing and geospatial methods to
characterise boreal forest ecosystems in support of sustainable resource management. Her
notable works include contributions to mapping the land cover of Canada [122], modelling
forest attributes [123–125] and monitoring forest change [126]. Her recent work includes
techniques for enhancing forest inventories using optical and LiDAR (Light Detection and
Ranging) technologies [127].

Cate Macinnis-Ng is an Associate Professor and Rutherford Discovery Fellow in the
School of Biological Sciences at the University of Auckland. Dr Macinnis-Ng is interested in
the ecophysiology of trees under global change. Her current focus is on carbon and water
fluxes of native forests of New Zealand [128–131]. She also contributes to global analyses
of forest dieback [132,133] and ecosystem function [134].

Brenda McComb (formerly known as William McComb) is an Emeritus Professor
and Dean at Oregon State University. Brenda’s research has focused on the relationships
between forest structure and habitat for a wide variety of species at local, landscape
and regional scales. Her work spans habitat relationships research conducted in the
Pacific Northwest, Northeast and Deep South of the USA, as well as in Western Australia.
At the stand scale, she co-authored papers with Dr. Carol Chambers, documenting the
response of birds to various silvicultural treatments [135]. At the landscape scale, she has
publications with former graduate students Drs. Kevin McGarigal and Karl Martin, that
documented vertebrate habitat relationships to forest pattern and composition at watershed
scales [136–138], as well as several papers with Dr. Tom Spies and others that estimated
responses of several focal species to various forest policies at the regional scale [139–141].
Her recent work has included several textbooks that are used in courses that she continues
to teach [142,143].
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Angela Lo Monaco is an associate professor of wood technology and forest logging.
Her research interests mainly concern wood science and technology for both the environ-
ment and cultural heritage. In her work, she has given priority to the creation of research
networks. Her primary research interests focus on the properties of wood in historically
and artistically significant artefacts [144], paying particular attention to the characteristics
of wood degraded by environmental factors, where the colour and chemical characteristics
of surfaces are used as monitoring systems [145]. The impacts of logging on residual
trees [146] and seedlings [147] as well as the influence of human activities on the quantity
and quality of dead wood in the forest [148,149] are further topics of her research activities.
Her recent research work concerns wood modification [150] and the negative effect of
skidding operations on runoff and sediment yield [151].

Adriane Esquivel Muelbert is a lecturer in Global Forest Ecology at the University
of Birmingham and a researcher at the Birmingham Institute of Forest Research. She
investigates how forests respond to different global change forces and what the implica-
tions of these responses are on biodiversity and global biogeochemical cycles. Her work
demonstrates the importance of drought tolerance in shaping diversity and composition
across Neotropical tree communities [152,153] and provides evidence that Amazonian
forests are changing as a result of the increase in water stress and atmospheric CO2 [154].
More recently, she has focused on tree mortality and how tree death varies across large
geographical scales [155] and tree size [156]. Adriane is Brazilian-Panamanian and aims to
promote science from the global south.

Guangyan Ni is an Associate Researcher and works for the South China Botanical
Garden, Chinese Academy of Sciences. Dr. Ni’s research focuses on understanding how
exotic plants successfully invade new ranges and the impacts on the invaded forest ecosys-
tems. Her notable works include the biogeographic comparisons of exotic plants between
native and invaded ranges, the physiology of hybrid invasive plants and their relative
native species and assessment of their fate under global change [157–159]. Her recent work
includes how the soil microbial community is involved in carbon sequestration in invaded
ecosystems [160].

Shuli Niu is a professor at the Institute of Geographical Sciences and Natural Re-
sources Research, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Beijing, China. Her research focuses on
regional and global ecology and aims to integrate and analyse the network observation
and networking experimental data of terrestrial ecosystems by using data mining to reveal
the large-scale patterns of key surface processes in terrestrial ecosystems and their envi-
ronmental regulatory factors and mechanisms [161–163]. Her research also includes the
response and adaptation of ecosystem structures and functions to global change by using
global field control experiments to study ecosystem structures and functions, especially the
response and adaptation of ecosystem carbon, nitrogen, water cycles and their couplings to
climate change and human interference [164,165].

Rachael H. Nolan is a Lecturer at the Hawkesbury Institute for the Environment
at Western Sydney University, Australia. Dr. Nolan’s research focuses on quantifying
the impacts of disturbances, such as fire and drought, on tree mortality, water resources
and forest carbon stocks. Her research also focuses on quantifying the drivers of forest
flammability (e.g., fuel dryness and fuel loads). Notable works include her research on
physiological responses of forests to drought stress [166] and fire [167], as well as her work
on the physiological underpinnings of variation in live fuel moisture content [168,169].
Her recent work has included analyses on the causes and consequences of the 2019/2020
bushfires in eastern Australia [170], which drew on historical analyses of bushfires in the
region [171].

Elena Paoletti is a forest ecophysiologist at the Institute of Research on Terrestrial
Ecosystems (IRET) of the Italian National Council of Research (CNR). Elena’s research
focuses on understanding mechanisms of action and effects of climate change factors on the
forest environment [172,173], in developing new methods for exposing whole trees to ozone
pollution [174] and for monitoring ozone and climate change impacts on forests [175], and in
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improving global awareness of the risks of climate change for forests [176]. She discovered
a new mechanism of stomatal response to ozone, called stomatal sluggishness [177]. Elena
is active in the International Union of Forest Research Organizations (IUFRO), European
Forest Institute (EFI), Chinese Academy of Science (CAS) and Italian Society of Silviculture
(SISEF). She is a prolific writer and science communicator, with over 250 peer-reviewed
papers in national and international journals, and an h-index of 41.

Therese Poland is a Research Entomologist and Project Leader with the USDA Forest
Service in East Lansing, MI, USA. She received her Master of Pest Management and Ph.D.
degrees from Simon Fraser University in Burnaby British Columbia, where she studied
pheromone-based management of pine and spruce bark beetles. Her research [178–183]
is on biology, management and regulatory issues related to invasive forest insect pests.
She has worked on several wood-boring species, including the pine shoot beetle, Asian
long-horned beetle and emerald ash borer.

Nadine Ruehr is a scientist at the Karlsruhe Institute of Technology, Germany. She is
an Emmy Noether fellow of the German Research Foundation and a founding member of
the International Tree Mortality Network. Her research focuses on tree and forest responses
to extreme climate events, integrating experiments, observations and models. Her notable
research includes biogeochemical cycling in temperate and semi-arid forests [184,185],
impacts of drought and heat stress on tree carbon metabolisms and hydraulics [186]. Her
recent works address trends and mechanisms of tree mortality [187,188] and post-stress
recovery strategies as key processes of forest resilience [189].

Mariana Rufino is a professor of agricultural systems at Lancaster University in the
UK. Her research focuses on the interphase between agriculture and forests. Dr. Rufino
aims to improve the understanding of and provide solutions to the competing demands on
managed landscapes. Her most recent research quantifies forest ecosystem services, includ-
ing water provisioning [190,191], carbon sequestration [192], contributing to climate change
mitigation [193,194] and supporting adaptation [195]. Acknowledging human agency
and the importance of community participation, her research team has reviewed [196],
tested and implemented a citizen-science approach to monitor water in tropical montane
forests [197].

Temuulen Sankey is an Associate Professor at Northern Arizona University, USA,
where she leads the Remote Sensing and Geoinformatics Laboratory. Her research focuses
on forest ecosystem remote sensing across the western USA and Mongolia, with LiDAR,
hyperspectral and multispectral images [198–200]. Dr. Sankey develops novel UAV remote
sensing to evaluate restoration impacts on forest structure [201], canopy fuels [202], forest
ecohydrology, snowpack and resiliency to drought and climate change [203]. She is leading
methodological developments in UAV remote sensing of genetic trait-based phenotype
and genotype differences for trees in response to drought and climate stress [204].

Akiko Satake is a professor at Kyushu University, Japan. She studies phenology
and reproductive synchrony in plant populations using interdisciplinary approaches that
combine gene expression analyses, mathematical modelling and fieldwork [205,206]. Her
recent research focus is on comparative phenology between seasonal and aseasonal forests
based on field transcriptome and modelling approaches [207,208].

Ashley Schulz is a postdoctoral fellow at Colorado State University. Dr. Schulz’s
research focuses on the ecology, risk assessment and management of invasive pests and
pathogens in forest ecosystems. Her notable work includes evaluating the tripartite in-
teractions among eastern white pine, a scale insect and a pathogen to better understand
potential drivers of eastern white pine dieback in the eastern United States [209]. Her recent
work includes linking the fields of biological control and invasion ecology to elucidate
mechanisms of species invasion [210,211], and assisting with the development of models
that will predict the probability of impact of introduced insects on North American tree
species [212].

Rosemary L. Sherriff is a professor at Humboldt State University. Dr. Sherriff’s re-
search focuses on forest disturbance ecology, climate variability and forest dynamics in
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temperate and boreal forests in North America. Her notable works include comparisons of
historical fire regimes with recent and potential fires to evaluate the consequences of fire
regime changes for management under expected future climate in montane forests [213,214],
and evaluation of beetle outbreaks, climate and boreal forest change, where recent warming
has affected high-latitude regions to a greater extent than other parts of the globe [215,216].
Recent works extend into redwood, oak and mixed conifer forests in Northern Califor-
nia [217,218].

Laura K. Snook is an Honorary Research Fellow at Bioversity International in Rome,
Italy. For 13 years, she led their international research program on the conservation of
the genetic diversity of forest and woodland trees in countries in Latin America, Africa
and Asia. Dr. Snook is best known for her research on the ecology and silviculture of
mahogany (Swietenia macrophylla), including insights into how hurricanes followed by
fires favour mahogany regeneration, which contributed to the listing of this species in
CITES Appendix II [219,220]. Her work in tropical countries [221], including studies
on seed production [222] and growth rates [223] of mahogany, has provided knowledge
that is fundamental to sustainable forest management, while her research on community
forestry has shown how it can lift rural people out of poverty while also sustaining forests
and their biodiversity [224]. Other notable contributions include leading a global research
program on Sustainable Forest Management at CIFOR (the Center for International Forestry
Research), founding Mexico’s first Master’s degree program in applied ecology and her
role as Vice President of the Tropical Forest Foundation.

Sandra J. Velarde is a Senior Analyst at the Climate Change Commission and was
formally an Associate Research Leader in environmental economics and governance at
Scion and an Associate Investigator at Te Pūnaha Matatini Centre of Research Excellence,
New Zealand. Dr. Velarde’s interests focus on the practice of transdisciplinary science,
distilling lessons for policy design on afforestation and indigenous participation [225,226],
adaptive governance systems for enhanced decision-making [227], urban green spaces,
ecosystem services and biofuels. Using visual sense-making and story-telling, Sandra
translates complex approaches into impactful tools, e.g., adaptive governance toolkit to
support societal transformations, including a role-play serious game [228] and a toolkit to
explore scenario planning with local forest communities [229].

Rachele Venanzi has a Ph.D. in Land, Environment, Resources and Health (LERH),
and her research area is in agriculture and forest mechanisation and operations manage-
ment. She is an assistant researcher in wood technology and forest logging works at the
Department of Agriculture and Forest Sciences (DAFNE), Tuscia University, Italy. Her
primary research interests focus on indices and indicators typical of sustainable forest
management applied to forest operations in particular, and she is developing studies on
the impact of silvicultural treatment and forest operations on soil conditions [230–234]. The
aim of her research is to contribute to updating the guidelines, criteria and indicators for
sustainable forest management, and Reduced Impact Logging (RIL) from a perspective of
SFOs application.

Joanne White is a research scientist with the Canadian Forest Service, Natural Re-
sources Canada, and serves on the editorial boards of Remote Sensing of Environment and
Current Forestry Reports. Dr. White’s research focuses on the application of remote sensing
technology to improve and enhance forest monitoring and inventory [235]. She specializes
in the study of 3D remote sensing for characterizing forest structure, including data from
both airborne laser scanning and digital aerial photogrammetry [236–238], and has synthe-
sised best practices in the application of airborne laser scanning for forest inventory [239].
Dr. White’s recent works have focused on the application of Landsat time series data and
airborne laser scanning to study long-term forest disturbance and recovery trends over
large areas [240], through the use of best-available pixel compositing approaches [241].

Xiuhua Zhao is a postdoctoral research fellow of the School of Biological Science at
the University of Auckland and completed her Ph.D. degree at the South China Botanical
Garden, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Guangzhou, China. Dr. Zhao’s research interests
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are in plant ecophysiology, specializing in plant water relations and how they respond to
climate change [242–244]. Her recent works include forest water use and carbon uptake
in ecosystems and climatic zones of New Zealand and China by using stable isotope
methods [245] combined with an SPA model.

Liwei Zhu is an Associate Research Fellow at the South China Botanical Garden,
Chinese Academy of Sciences. Dr. Zhu’s research mainly focuses on sap flux characteristics
of tree species and their responses to environmental variables in China. Her works include
research into the effect of sap flux on the estimation of stem CO2 fluxes [246,247], the
coordinated effect of stomatal conductance and hydraulic conductance on water use of
eucalypt [248] and the sap flux responses of different tree species to drought [249]. Her
recent work explores the relationship between wood density, functional traits of xylem and
leaves and variations with temperature.

5. Future Directions and Conclusions

When writing this paper, we brought first-hand knowledge as two women researchers
at different career stages who have grown up in quite different cultures, but we easily
found common ground around the gender bias we have experienced and the different
ways it has perpetuated. The power of having supportive relationships with colleagues
and collaborators cannot be overstated! Dismissal of lived experiences by colleagues
(particularly those in leadership roles) is disempowering and demoralising. Worse, having
to argue the case can be very distressing and retraumatising. By articulating some of the
challenges and providing some positive directions, we hope this paper will be used as
supporting evidence and a conversation starter.

Understanding obstacles for women in their careers is essential if they are to fully par-
ticipate in science and natural resource management [8]. The current research environment
does not encourage research that probes the causes and consequences of gender norms in
forestry, and few papers apply feminist research methods and theory in forestry so there
is a lack of deeper, more nuanced analysis of how power dynamics and social structures
influence gender inequities in the forest sector [3,11]. The global pandemic has served to
increase barriers and inequities, so active approaches to combatting inequities, including
compassionate mentoring, are more important than ever [250]. We listed a range of practical
interventions to address barriers to women entering and remaining in the forest sector,
including the sometimes-unwelcoming environment, lack of sense of belonging and lack of
career opportunities [19]. We also encourage more work supporting the empowerment of
women in community forestry [10]. Despite the negative aspects of reading the literature
about gender bias in forest education, research and management, we did find hope in
the positive stories of outstanding research and real-world impact that women in forests
are having.

Our showcase is not intended to be a comprehensive list of women working in forest
research, rather it is a selection of women identified through Google Scholar searching and
our networks. We acknowledge that gender is just one type of diversity that is imbalanced
in forest science and research. Ethnic and racial diversity are also often under-represented
in research and higher degrees [251]. Intersectional research is also essential, as other
factors including (but not limited to) ethnicity, sexuality and disabilities exacerbate impacts
on women’s careers [30]. We have attempted to include some ethnic and racial diversity in
our selection of women forest scientists and researchers, but future pieces could be more
specific about this. Engaging with global (IUFRO) and local networks that foster diversity
in forests is currently challenging in the global pandemic, but online fora are improving
global connectivity by facilitating the growth of networks without the costs of travel. A
diverse workforce is better for all, so we encourage male colleagues to support and enhance
gender and other diversity in forest industry and research by building an awareness of
male privilege [252] and making space for diverse perspectives in all work-place activities.
Amplifying marginalised voices and taking on some of the burden of addressing gender
imbalances can make a huge difference.
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We are grateful to the women researchers profiled in this paper for their willingness to
be included. This initiative was enthusiastically received as a positive contribution to the
literature. Wider inclusion across different disciplines (particularly the social sciences) and
geographical areas would be a welcome next step.
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